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Abstract:
Background and Aims: Pycnodysostosis is a rare hereditary disorder, first described in 1962 by Maroteaux and Lamy. It is an
autosomal recessive osteochondrodysplasia, characterized by short stature, osteosclerosis, acro-osteolysis, frequent fractures
and skull deformities. Less than 200 patients have been reported worldwide since the first description of the phenotype in
1962, out of which only a few cases were reported from Egypt. The purpose of the article was to review the clinical and
radiographic characteristics of pycnodysostosis based on some new Egyptian cases.
Case Report: We present two Egyptian families with cases presenting very early in life. The patients showed distinctive
clinical features and, in spite of the lack of history of frequent bone fractures, they were investigated through complete skeletal
survey and CT skull. The detection of dense bones and certain characteristic radiological findings finally led to the diagnosis of
pycnodysostosis. The article also reports some unusual findings including conductive hearing loss, radiological findings akin
to Erlenmeyer-flask deformity and lack of marked bone fragility.
Conclusion: We report here three pediatric cases affected with pycnodysostosis belonging to two Egyptian families. We
describe the clinical findings, radiographic features and differential diagnosis of the studied cases. Our study strengthens the
role of the radiological examination in reaching the definite diagnosis of pycnodysostosis.
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Introduction: Pycnodysostosis is an uncommon autosomal
recessive skeletal dysplasia with a quite distinctive clinical
phenotype. The similarity in appearance of patients with
pycnodysostosis regardless of age, sex, and race is
striking.[1] All affected cases are characterized by short
stature, osteosclerosis, acro-osteolysis of the distal
phalanges, bone fragility, clavicular dysplasia, dental
anomalies, obtuse angle of mandible and skull deformities

with delayed closure of fontanels and wide sutures.[2-4]
The name 'pycnodysostosis' is a term coined by Marouteaux
and Lamy in 1962 [5] to describe the constellation of these
clinical features. It derives from the Greek (pycnos = thick
or dense, dys = defective, and ostosis= bone). The disorder
is also known as Toulouse-Lautrec syndrome, named for
the famous French artist who was thought to be afflicted
with pycnodysostosis.[6] This syndrome has been seen in
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many races and nationalities, with a single medical report
from Egypt.[7]
The gene encoding the phenotype was
mapped to human chromosome 1q21 by genetic linkage
analysis,[8] and the responsible gene was later identified
by a positional cloning strategy, as cathepsin K (CTSK).[9]
To date, tens of different mutations, spread throughout the
gene, have been reported in several unrelated
pycnodysostosis families.[10] CTSK gene encodes a
polypeptide of 329 amino acids, a cysteine protease that is
critical for bone remodeling and resorption by
osteoclasts.[11,12] Thus, cathepsin K was an excellent
candidate gene for pycnodysostosis because of its genomic
localization and biological properties.
Case Presentation

cheeks, small mouth, microretrognathia, outstanding nose,
apparently large head with marked frontal and parietal
bossing and very wide open anterior and posterior
fontanels (Figure 1). She also had very narrow external
auditory meatus. Mal-aligned teeth and very narrow steep
palate were seen (Figure 2). Examination of the hands
showed normal creases, short stubby fingers with lax
wrinkled overlying skin and severely hypoplastic distal
phalanges with spoon shaped nails (Figure 3-A). Her toes
were also short with widely-spaced big toes or 'sandal gap'
(Figure 3B). Two café-au-lait spots were found on the
front aspect of right thigh and left leg. The patient height
was below the third percentile while the weight and
circumference of the head were at 25th percentile. She had
no pallor or hepatosplenomegaly.

We present three dysmorphic cases attending the Human
Genetics Department, Medical Research Institute,
University of Alexandria who presented clinical and
radiographic features typical of pycnodysostosis. The
patients belonged to two Egyptian families; a Moslem and
a Christian one. The two families presented to our clinic
complaining that their children suffer from snoring,
recurrent respiratory infections and slow attainment of
growth.
On examination, the three cases showed
distinctive clinical features and, in spite of the lack of
history of frequent bone fractures, they were investigated
through complete skeletal survey and CT skull. The
detection of dense bones and certain characteristic
radiological findings finally led to the diagnosis of
pycnodysostosis.
Family 1
A consanguineous couple (first-cousins) presented to our
clinic complaining of short stature, episodes of sleep
apnea, recurrent respiratory infections and persistent
rhinorrhea in their 5year-old daughter (Case 1). The
patient was the second child of these parents who had
another healthy child. Their first-born child was a male
who suffered frequent respiratory infections, feeding
difficulties and failure to thrive till he died at the age of 10
months. The parents claimed that this infant had facial
features similar to his sister, i.e. severe micrognathia,
outstanding nose and prominent eyes. The family history
was otherwise unremarkable. Both parents were of normal
stature. The patient was born after an uneventful
pregnancy. Delivery was at term in good conditions, birth
weight 3,000 g. Although the patient suffered some motor
delay, her intellectual mile stones were normal, and she
was of normal intelligence. She had fractured her left leg
at the age of four for which closed reduction was effective.
Clinical findings. The patient had prominent eyes, chubby
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Extensive laboratory procedures including a complete
blood count and study of the renal functions and liver
functions were within normal limits except for a mild
microcytic hypochromic anemia. Growth hormone was
assayed after stimulation and the result was within the
normal range. Psychometric testing was performed and
revealed an average I.Q. (96 Stanford Binet) while the
audiogram showed mild conductive hearing loss.
Polysomnography study revealed moderate obstructive
sleep apnea and adenoidectomy was recommended.
Radiologic findings (Figure 4-7). Radiographic
examination demonstrated generalized increased bone
density, metaphyseal flaring, thickened cortices, narrow
medullary canals although the medullary canal could still
be distinguished in the long bones. The roentgenogram of
the skull showed open fontanels, wide separation of the
sutures, sclerosis involving the base of the skull,
hypoplasia of the facial bones as well as nonpneumtization and hypoplastic formation of the paranasal
sinuses. The flat angle of the mandible was the outstanding
feature (Figure 4-B). Three-dimensional volume rendering
images demonstrated detailed anatomic and pathologic
features of the skull and facial bones which are typical of
pycnodysostosis (Figure 5). The middle phalanges were
short and wide. The terminal phalanges were severely
hypoplastic (Figure 6). The superior and inferior endplates of the vertebrae were sclerotic and the lateral view
revealed anterior notching of vertebrae (Figure 7). Coxa
valga was noted and the distal femoral metaphysis was
broad bilaterally.

with the distinctive features of this syndrome. The
presence of characteristic skeletal anomalies seen in the
skull, the mandible and the terminal phalanges, along with
the dense bones, confirmed the diagnosis.

Although the presenting complaint was recurrent
respiratory infections and persistent rhinorrhea, the entire
clinical and radiographic picture led to the correct
diagnosis of pycnodysostosis. It is obvious that the
diagnosis can be made only when the examiner is familiar
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Family 2
Two male sibs; seven and four year old (case 2 & 3), were
referred for evaluation of short stature and recurrent
respiratory infections, snoring and an abnormal nasal tone.
The patients were products of normal pregnancy and
delivery. They were born with average weight at full term
and their neonatal history was uneventful. Their parents
were first cousins. Other siblings and parents were normal.
There was no history of patients' disorder among their
relatives. Both had normal developmental milestone.
Parents denied any history of fractures.
Clinical findings: Physical examination of the two brothers
revealed a proportionate short stature, normal intelligence
and the same dysmorphic features. They both had mid-face
hypoplasia with very wide proptosed eyes, prominent
nose, micrognathia, frontal and bilateral parietal bossing
and a very wide anterior fontanel (Figure 8). Examination
of the mouth revealed a narrow high arched grooved palate
and malpositioned teeth. All fingers were very short with
hypoplastic terminal phalanges, wrinkled overlying skin
and broad short flattened nails. The toes were also short
with broad widely-spaced big toes (Figure 9).

was assayed after stimulation and the result was normal.
Audiometry showed mild bilateral conductive hearing loss.
The elder brother (7 years old) did well at school; had no
learning difficulties. Radiologic findings (Figure 10,11):
The radiologic features were similar in both sibs. The
entire skeleton showed diffuse osteosclerosis and widening
of the cortices of the long bones with sparing of medullary
cavities. Skull X-rays showed widely separated cranial
sutures, widely open fontanels, non-pneumatization of
paranasal sinuses and an obtuse mandibular angle
approaching 180 degrees (Figure 10). Lateral
roentgenognam of the thoracic and lumbar spine showed
anterior notching of the bodies of the vertebrae. The
terminal phalanges of the hands and the feet were
extremely hypoplastic. Radiographs of hips and lower
limbs showed coxa valga and widening of the distal part of
the femur, more or less similar to the Erlenmeyer-flask
deformity (Figure 11).

Their heights were less than the third percentile, while the
head circumferences were at the 50th percentile. There was
no significant pallor or organomegaly. Growth hormone
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While being examined and investigated for short stature,
the two siblings were found to have dense bones and
certain other interesting clinical features. On the basis of
these characteristic clinical and radiographic features, a
diagnosis of pycnodysostosis was done. Although not
available in Egypt, we offered both families the option for
CTSK gene mutation testing for confirmation of diagnosis,
however they declined testing.
Differential diagnosis: Pycnodysostosis should be
distinguished from other bone disorders [13] such as
Melnickneedles syndrome, osteopetrosis and cleidocranial
dysostosis, all of which have one or more features in
common. The differentiation should be primarily directed
to Melnick-needles syndrome which has a strong
resemblance to pycnodysostosis both clinically and
radiographically. It shares many of the clinical and some
of the radiologic characteristics of pycnodysostosis
(peculiar facies, malaligned teeth, delyed closure of
fontanels, sclerosis of skull base, underdeveloped
paranasal sinuses and acroosteolysis). However, the mode
of inheritance (X-linked dominant, lethal in males) and the
presence of the characteristic Sshaped appearance of tibias,
increased height of the vertebral bodies and ribbon-like
ribs besides the other radiographic features of Melnickneedles syndrome form the basis of differentiation from
pycnodysostosis.
Pycnodysostosis and cleidocranial
dysostosis have much in common as to clinical and
radiographic data. Pycnodysostosis presents a number of
features characteristic of cleidocranial dysostosis, such as
short stature, open cranial sutures and fontanels, a flat
mandibular angle with dental abnormality and generalized
osteosclerosis. However, in cleidocranial dysostosis, the
bones are not that dense and there is total or partial
absence of one or both clavicles; a bone not typically
affected in pycnodysostosis. Cleidocranial dysostosis is
transmitted by autosomal dominant inheritance whereas
pycnodysostosis is an autosomal recessive disorder.
Pycnodysostosis and osteopetrosis also have common
features clinically and roentgenologically. The recessive
type of osteopetrosis is a fatal disease in which the clinical
picture is dominated by anemia, hepatosplenomegaly, very
dense bones and signs of compression of the cranial
nerves. Lack of anaemia and preservation of medullary
canal in pycnodysostosis helps in distinguishing it from
osteopetrosis.
Discussion
Pycnodysostosis is an inherited disorder of the bone
remodeling [14] caused by mutations in the gene that
codes the enzyme cathepsin K.[9] The characteristic

features of pycnodysostosis are the heredity nature, short
stature, open cranial sutures and fontanels, hypoplastic
mandible with loss of mandibular angle, frontal and
parietal bossing, hypoplasia of terminal phalanges, dental
anomalies and increased bone density.[1,15,16] All these
findings were seen in our patients, with the widely open
anterior fontanel being a prominent feature. Parental
consanguinity which is recognized as a cause of this rare
autosomal recessive disorder was found in the two studied
families. The diagnosis of pycnodysostosis is primarily
based on clinical features and radiographs; however a
CTSK gene mutation analysis is the confirmatory test.
Various novel mutations of cathepsin K gene in patients
with
pycnodysostosis
have
been
reported
in
literature.[10,17] Routine laboratory investigations usually
give results within normal limits. Life expectancy for a
pycnodysostosis patient is normal. There is no specific
treatment as of date for this disorder and treatment is
supportive. Since bone fractures are a primary threat to
those affected by pycnodysostosis, it is important that care
is taken to prevent or minimize tendencies for a fracture to
occur. Our patients showed all the characteristic clinical
and radiologic features typical of pycnodysostosis except
for frequent bone fractures. Bone fractures usually lead to
the diagnosis of this disease and several researchers
reported that bone fragility was noted in almost all
cases.[1,2,18] Nevertheless, none of our three cases
referred history of multiple bone fractures. Except for the
distressing fractures these patients are subject to, the
disease carries a good prognosis; patients with
pycnodysostosis usually have normal intelligence, sexual
development and life span.[18] However, pycnodysostosis
could be a potentially lifethreatening genetic disease due to
respiratory problems in early infancy.[5] Therefore,
according to the clinical history described by parents of
case 1 regarding their deceased son, we assumed that he
was similarly affected with the disease. Defective growth
hormone secretion has been previously reported in patients
with pycnodysostosis with improved linear growth after
growth hormone treatment.[19] For that reason, growth
hormone assay after provocation was performed for the
three cases but the results were normal. Another disease
feature, verified in the three studied cases, is the presence
of conductive hearing loss. Although an infrequent
characteristic of the disease, it has been previously
reported in literature.[20] In conclusion, this study
strengthens the role of the radiological examination in
reaching the definite diagnosis of pycnodysostosis. We
also suggest for routine examination of hearing capabilities
in cases of pycnodysostosis.
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